In this study, global reactivity descriptors such as ionization potential, electron affinity, electronegativity, chemical hardness, softness and electrophilicity index of norbornadiene derivatives which include some halogen atoms and atom groups, have been investigated with DFT/BPV86/B3LYP/B3PW91 methods with 6-31G(d,p) basis set. To determine the non-linear optical behaviours of the structures; the total dipole moment, mean polarizability and first-order hyperpolarizability values have been examined at the same theoretical level. It has been found that thiol-bonded groups in comparison with others have a much better NLO material property. In addition, the potentials being drug-active compounds of the structures have been examined with Lipinski's rule of 5 and bioactivity scores. Thiol and hydroxyl-bonded groups have a good drug-likeness and bioactivity score relative to the others.
INTRODUCTION
Quantum mechanically based approaches provide very effective results in the process of understanding the physical and chemical properties of molecular structures. Day by day developing software technology, along with the mathematical background foresee of these approaches provides positive contribution at the effects of the theoretical analyses. Density Functional Theory (DFT) is one of the quantum mechanical approaches that are quite successful in elucidating the electronic structures of substances and giving results which are consistent with experimental data at the same time [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Global reactivity descriptors such as ionization potential, electron affinity, electronegativity, chemical softness-hardness, chemical potential,
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Norbornadiene which is used in the synthesis of complex polycyclic hydrocarbons is a significant organic compound. The structural properties of the compounds which is synthesized by 1,3-dipolar mono-domino cycloaddition reactions and having norbornadiene skeleton, isoxazole moiety, the aromatic groups were examined with spectroscopic and theoretical methods by our working group [13, 14] .
In the present paper, global reactivity descriptors and non-linear optical properties at the theoretical level have been examined of new derivatives obtained by connecting some atoms (-F, -Cl, -Br) and atom groups (-OH, -SH,-tert-Butyl) in paraposition to the aromatic groups of the two compounds. Theoretical analyses were carried out with DFT method at 6-31G(d,p) basis set and three different functionals, such as BPV86, B3LYP, B3PW91 to examine the effects of functional selections on reactivity parameters and NLO behaviour of molecular structures.
Furthermore, the potential drug-active compound properties and some bioactivity scores have been examined as theoretical for the obtained derivatives.
COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The derivatives of compounds 1 and 2 having the norbornadiene skeleton have been obtained with halogens like fluorine, chlorine, bromine and also atomic groups such as hydroxyl, thiol, tert-butyl, and molecular structures are shown in Figure 1 . The geometric optimization of the obtained structures were realized with DFT using the BPV86, Burke and Perdew's 1986 functional with correlation replaced by Vosko et al [15] [18] electronic structure and GaussView 5.0.9 [19] graphical interface programmes. All theoretical analyses were performed on optimized structures. The optimized molecular geometries of compounds 1 and 2 are shown in Figure 2 and 3. In these figures a ... f are defined as (a)p-F, (b) The ionization potential (I) and electron affinity (A) according to Koopmans' Theory can be stated as [20] ,
I=-EHOMO and A=-ELUMO
The electronegativity (χ), global chemical hardness (η) and electronic chemical potential (μ) are defined as [7, 21] ;
in here, E; is the energy, N; is the number of electrons, ( ⃗); is the external potential of the molecular system under consideration. Also, these concepts are expressed using I and A values as follows, respectively [22] [23] [24] [25] ; "Serpil Eryılmaz The theoretical investigation of global reactivity descriptors, nlo behaviours and bioactivity scores of some norbornadiene derivatives…" Global chemical softness (Ѕ) and electrophilicity index (ω) values are defined as follows [26] [27] ; Ѕ=1/2η and ω=μ 2 /2η (5)
To have knowledge about NLO behaviours of the obtained structures were analysed total electric dipole moment, , mean polarizability,<α>, total first-order hyperpolarizability, , values with the x,y,z components and can be computable with the following equations [28] [29] [30] 
In order to determine the biological activity properties of the compounds, it has been investigated whether Lipinski's 5 rules [31, 32] are provided for all the structures obtained. Also, a number of bioactivity scores such as GPCR ligand, ion channel modulator, nuclear receptor ligand, kinase inhibitor, protease inhibitor and enzyme inhibitor were examined at the theoretical level using Molinspiration Cheminformatics software [33] [34] [35] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Global Reactivity Descriptors
The global reactivity descriptors such as ionization potential (I), electron affinity (A), electronegativity (χ), chemical hardness (η), chemical softness (S), chemical potential (μ) and electrophilicity index (ω) values were examined with DFT/BPV86/B3LYP/B3PW91/6-31G(d,p) level in gas phase to have information about the chemical stability of the compounds having norbornadiene skeleton. Reactivity parameters defined by the equations (1), (4), (5) and obtained results are given in Table 1 .
When the ionization potential (I) values, which is the minimum energy required to remove an electron from the molecule in the gas phase [36] were examined; compounds 1d and 2d have a lower I value than the others with respect to used methods. As can be seen in Table 1, compounds 1c and 2b, 2c have a higher (A) value than others, according to electron affinity values which are the amount of energy that is increased when an electron has added the molecule [37] . According to these results, it can be said that hydroxyl-bonded groups with lower I values have better electron donating and the bromine and chlorine-bonded groups having a high A values have better electron accepting characteristics.
As regards the electronegativity values (χ) chlorine and bromine-bounded groups (1b,c and 2b,c) can be said to have the character which attracts bond electrons more than the others. When the global chemical hardness-softness (η,S) values considered as a measure of the inhibition of intramolecular charge transfer were examined, it was observed that the structures 1e and 2e have lower chemical hardness, higher chemical softness value for both compounds. It can be considered that thiol-bonded groups with soft molecular structure are more reactive, they can give the easier electron to acceptor group and thus more likely to transfer of charge. The chemical potential (μ) and electrophilic index (ω) indicate the tendency of structures to accept electrons. High chemical potential and electrophilicity index values are associated with a good electrophilic character [38] . For this reason, the chlorine and bromine-bonded structures have a better electrophilic character than the others. "Serpil Eryılmaz The theoretical investigation of global reactivity descriptors, nlo behaviours and bioactivity scores of some norbornadiene derivatives…" 
Non-Linear Optical (NLO) Behaviour
On behalf of determining the NLO behaviours of the derivatives of compounds 1 and 2, total electric dipole moment ( ), mean polarizability (<α>), total first-order hyperpolarizability ( ) values were examined using the equations described with (6), (7), (8) esu) and first-order hyperpolarizability's unit was converted into esu, (1 a.u=8.6393×10 -33 esu) [39] .
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Lipinski's Rule of 5 and Bioactivity Scores
Lipinski's rule of 5, which is considered as a starting point in the design optimization process of small molecules having the potential to be drugactive compound, was studied for all structures. And, these rules are as follows [31, 32] ; The results obtained for all structures are given in Table 3 . According to these results; except for the fact that the tert-butyl derivative of the compound 2 (2f) has a slightly higher of the lipophilicity coefficient and the molar refractivity values, all the other structures are within the foreseen limits.
The activity scores of the GPCR ligand, ion channel modulator, nuclear receptor legend, kinase inhibitor, protease inhibitor, enzyme inhibitor were examined for all the structures.
The bioactivity scores of derivatives of the compound 1 and 2 were computed through Molinspiration software [33] [34] [35] accessed online and results are shown in Table 4 . For organic molecules, if these bioactivity scores are >0, they are active, (-5.0-0.0) are moderately active, and <-5.0 are interpreted as inactive [40] .
When the values of these parameters especially which are effective in cholesterol, heart, vascular diseases and cancer-derived diseases, were examined, it can be said that the derivatives of the compound 1 and 2 are moderately active. These parameters were also examined for the Acivicin molecule, which is used as an antitumor antibiotic and contains the isoxazole group, just like the compound 1 and 2 examined. According to the results obtained for bioinformatics purposes, hydroxyl-and thiol-bonded for compound 1, hydroxyl-bonded groups for compound 2, appear to be more likely drug-precursor compounds.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the global reactivity properties of fluorine, chlorine, bromine, hydroxyl, thiol, tertbutyl-bonded derivatives of compounds having the norbornadiene skeleton were examined by the DFT/BPV86/B3LYP/B3PW91 methods with 6-31G(d,p) basis set. Chemical reactivity parameters such as ionization potential (I), electron affinity (A), electronegativity (χ), chemical hardness (η), chemical softness (S), chemical potential (μ) and electrophilicity index (ω) values were examined for all the structures. This analysis shows that the structures 1d and 2d have lower value of I, structures 1c and 2b, 2c have higher value of A, more electronegativity of structures 1b, c and 2b, c structures, 1e, 2e have more soft molecule structure, structure 1b, c and 2b, c have more electrophilic character than the others. As can be seen in Figure 1-8 , the B3LYP and B3PW91 functionals have given more similar results with respect to BPV86 functional. The parameters required to determine the non-linear optical behaviours of the structures were calculated at the theoretical level indicated. It has been observed that compounds 1e and 2e, i.e., thiol-bonded groups, have the potential to be a higher NLO material than others for every three functionals. In addition, the potentials of all the structures to be a drug-active compound was evaluated with the Lipinski's rule of 5 and some bioactivity scores. It can be said that the compounds have drug-likeness properties that they provide the five rules of Lipinski and exhibit moderate bioactive properties. As it is well known, molecular structures exhibiting high NLO behaviour, have 1644 Sakarya University Journal of Science, 22 (6), 1638-1647, 2018.
"Serpil Eryılmaz The theoretical investigation of global reactivity descriptors, nlo behaviours and bioactivity scores of some norbornadiene derivatives…" electron motions between donor-acceptor groups through the π-conjugated system. Aromatic-thiolbonded structures with electron donor character having high first-order hyperpolarizability value and the smaller HOMO-LUMO gap (ΔE=4.50 eV for 1e, ΔE=4.36 eV for 2e) than others, with possible intramolecular charge transfer effect also given remarkable results in bioactivity scores values.
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